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HOPE HALL FOUNDATION SCHOOL 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2024-25) 

CLASS : VI 
 

 

ENGLISH 

Q1. Develop the habit of reading newspapers. Create your own newspaper including its title, headlines and  

news. Use pictures wherever necessary. Use A3 size paper and prepare at least two pages. 

Q2. Web Chart (My Dream Home) Create a Web-chart mentioning the qualities that you would like to  

see in your home. 

Q3. Compose a poem. Write a self-composed poem dedicating it to your favourite teacher. 

Q4. Know the poet : 

Gather information about ‘Ruskin Bond’ and his famous works and prepare a bio-graphical sketch using 

the following hints: 

 

 

 

 

 

Q5. Write an article on the topic “Women Empowerment” in 80-100 words on an A4 size sheet. 

 

MATHEMATICS 

Q1. Learn and write the tables from 2 to 20. 

Q2. Write about any two Indian Mathematicians and paste their pictures. 

Q3 1). Write the Roman Numeral for 94 is ------------- 

2). A Crore has ______ lakhs. 

3).The successor of 999 is_____ 

4).Even number is divisible by --------- 

5). ---------------- is the Smallest natural number . 

6).Insert commas suitably and write the number name of  i) 16573449 ii) 287651009 according to Indian 

system of numeration 

7) W rite the first 5 multiples of “8”. 

8).Find the sum by suitable arrangement. i) 832 + 553 + 168 + 447 ii) 3578 X 123 - 3578 X 23 

9).Write the numeral for “Ten Crore Sixty five lakhs Twenty One thousand Sixty Three”. 

10).Find the difference between the greatest and the least 6-digit number. 

11). Population of a town was 4, 95,000 in the year 2019.In the year 2020 it was to be decreased by 72,958.  

What was the population of that town in 2020? 

HINDI 

1                14             -                ‘                  औ       । 

2              19            ‘            ’            औ       ।  

3               - नई       ,            न         ,                             ,   न                 -     60 

   70            

4       -      न   ‘          ‘ औ                ‘ (     164 औ  165)            । 

न   -    1 औ  2                   3औ  4                           । 
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SANSKRIT 

( )                                   न        ।  न        न              । 

( )                                     । 

( )                                    । 

( )  ठ                        । 

(ड़)              न                ठ        । 

                                      । 

 

FRENCH 

Q1. Écrivez  les nombres  cardinaux en Français 1-20 et collez des images différentes pour chaque numéro. (Write 

the counting in French 1-20 and paste different pictures for each number)  

Q2. With the help of pictures on a sheet, greet the person (write in French whatever greeting     you’re going to 

use) – Atleast 6 ( ONE GREETING SHOULD BE ON ONE A4 SIZE SHEET) 

 

Q3. Make a collage or a poster on A3 sheet ( any colour) 

 (Topic : ALLONS EN FRANCE ( LET’S GO TO France) ( pictures about France ( culture,monuments, la 

Tour de la France etc. (properly labelled)  

 

Q4. Make a book mark on Greetings in French. ( Les salutations en Francais) 

 

Q5. Learn one French song/poem.  

REVISE WHAT SO EVER DONE SO FAR! 

 

SCIENCE 

1. Tasty food is not always nutritious and nutritious food may not always be tasty to eat. Comment with 

examples 

2. Tina avoids eating vegetables but likes to eat biscuits, noodles and white bread. She frequently complains 

of stomach ache and constipation. What are the food items that she should include in her diet to get rid of 

the problem? Give reason for your answer. 

 3. Ram was having difficulty in seeing things in dim light. The doctor tested his eyesight and prescribed a 

particular vitamin supplement. He also advised him to include a few food items in his diet. 

(a) Which deficiency disease is he suffering from? 

(b) Which food component may be lacking in his diet? 

(c) Suggest some food items that he should include in his diet. (any four). 

4. Unscramble the following words related to components of food and write them in the space 

Reinpot ---------------- 

Menliars ---------------------- 

Tivanmi ------------------------ 

Bocatrathyer -------------------- 

Tfa ---------------------- 

Nitesturn ---------------------- 
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SOCIAL STUDIES 

Make a colourful Scrap-file showing your creativity comprising of the topics: 

1. On a Political Map of India show All 28 states, 8 Union territories, 2 Seas, Island groups and 7 

Neighbouring countries. 

2. Solar system- Draw a diagram and write any 2 features of all 8 Planets. 

3. Important Latitudes and Heat zones of the Earth. 

4. Make a list of  the objects that archaeologists may find at an excavation site. 

5. Poster on topic ‘Women power in Indian politics’. 

 

ART 

Q.1- Draw a poster on “Say no to tobacco” and colour it with poster colours. 

Q.2- Write a slogan on “Say no to Plastic” and colour it with water colours/ poster colours or pencil colours. 

Q.3- Draw a painting on “Woman empowerment” and colour it with water colours/ poster colours or pencil 

colours. 

Note- Use drawing file for all the work. 

Complete first five pages of Art Book. 

 

CRAFT 

1. Do any creativity with newspaper. For e.g. basket, mat, cycle, car models . 

 

COMPUTER 

1. Prepare a project on the following topics: 
a) 5th Generation of  computers. 
b) Mobile operating system in chronological order. 

2. Puzzle 

 

 

 


